A developmental time line in a retinal slice from rainbow trout.
The retina in teleost fish continues to grow throughout much of the life of the animal, in part by the continuing differentiation of new tissue at the retinal margin, an area termed the peripheral growth zone (PGZ) (Lyall, Q J Micros Sci, 1957:98:101-110). We have developed a retinal slice preparation--including the PGZ--from juvenile rainbow trout (Onchorynchus mykiss), a species in which retinal growth is rapid and the PGZ is correspondingly pronounced. The PGZ slice preparation contains a time line of retinal development, with cells at different stages of maturation present side by side. We present evidence that the birth sequence of the various retinal cell types in the PGZ recapitulates the sequence during embryonic development. We also report data on the rate of growth of the PGZ in juvenile trout in vivo. Finally, we have used the PGZ slice preparation to make whole-cell voltage clamp recordings from individual retinal GCs at both early and late stages of maturation. We report that the amplitude of delayed rectifier and A-type potassium currents increases during GC maturation.